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0 Risks Involved in Giving Notes
for Payments on
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An automobile dealer was indicted
One to Five Tons In New York a, few days ago in con

nection with notes which be took for'

Motor Truokes ayments due on cars by himS-It is claimed tht hn led "ars

14 Nw5ayonVIre Ion the instalment plan he took notes
from the purchasers. discounted threi

NOTOR COMPNY with a banking house. then col

O wA NGTON the payments and pocketedOFWA=NQTN thaim. -When the notes came due the
1.1. L..e.., ap. Tvsk ep. makers were called on for payment

34th nM St . N. W. by the banking house, and thus the
fats came to light.
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IusedateDltyDisstinctive Meter Cars
COPANYMOTOR COMPANY
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The Motor Car of Inherent Value

T HE Stearns -Knig'ht, witlh its
Sleeve -Valve Mo/or, has won-
the autkorftaivraff~roval whichA
is accordea 7n none save leaders.

GEO. C. RICE AUTO
1317-27 H St. N. W. Phone M. 754

Cylinder Grinding
STANDARD AND OVERSIZED PISTONS, RINGS

AND WRIST PINS ON SHORT NOTICE
20 Yeara Experience Together With Lsatest

Improved Machinery Means
SERVICE
Advice Gratis

Worn Teeth on Fly Wheels Replaced
With Steel, Any Make Car

"RBCO"-TH OIL-TIGHT PISTON RING
Kant Shore Pistons.
Guaranteed-Ask About Thcm

BARBER & REED
137M Stret N. W. Phone Main 3031

CRANKSHAFT CRINDING

Its lightness makes
it more economical

TE lightness of the Yet dueto speciallytreated
Sayer si 2700pounds alloy steel and much i-

v.edy for the road, makes proved springs, it is jutas
It a more economical and safe and comforts bles
easily controlled car cars many times heavier.

It Increases. its ability to sonswhy you sould driv
cimb hilh and improves the Sayers Six this meaon.
lb pefrmance over sandy Ask our ulesman aNt about

-Potter.Williams Garage & Sales Co.
S'1815.17 L Se. N. W. Frmkhi 7577

ecisions i
upon to give otes to cover deferred
paympa,. Whatever may prove to be
the itth as to the charges against
Lbe dealer is qmestil.
The law in very clear to the eeet

that the bolder of a note who boght
the same L the ordinary coure of
buslnes is -entitled to ollect the
same. regsenles of any claims which
the umaher of the mote uIay be able
to set up against the original payee--
the dealer. If the 4ealer has given
a warranty or other special contract,
qr if he has already collected part or
all of the amount due on the note,
these f1"to can not be relied upon as
against. the bona Ade holder of the
note.
Protection against this risk is at

forded only when the following pre-
cautions are taken: (1) all agree
ments up a which the purchaser re-
lies as the basis of his purchase
should either be embodied 'in the
notes verbatim, or else should be cov-
ered by a reference In the notes to
the contract of purchase as apart
of the transaction expressed by the
notes; (2) no payeinnt should be made
on such notes unless the purchaser
-sees that they are written on the
back of the notes as credits.'and no
Anal setUement should be made un-
less the notes are returned. marked
paid or otherwise cancelled; (3) the
amount of each note should be per-
forated or otherwise impressed on
the instrument by a check protector
or other similar device.
Of course, where the dealer. is a

man of unquestionable responsibility
these precautions may appear super-
fluous, but lawyers learn only too well
that it is the man who has the cem-
plete confidence of another that most
frequently is caught ir the neshes of
the law. with consequent loss to the
people who dealth with him.
This is not an indictment of dealers

in general. The observance of precau-
tions which the courts have declared
to be essential to safety will be en-
dorsed by all reliable business men.

They will be the first to concede the
propriety of protecting every pur-
chaser against unscrupulous dealing,
regardless of the inherent necessity
of this protection in the given case.

A recent Michigan case shows the
elasticity of the law in meeting spe-
cial situations. A manufacturer of a

well-known car which was being sold
for it-in Detroit by a dealer decided
to handle its sales on its own account.
It proposed to its dealer to buy out
his stock and fixtures and also his
lease. The lease was extremely valu-
able. owing to the fact that the prem-
ises had been. successfully used for
many years in the sale of the particu-
lar car. A price was agreed upon-
admittedly a ridiculously low price--
and subsequently the dealer repented
of his deal and his generosity and re-
fused to comply with his contract. lie
preferred to be sued and to pay the
necessary damages' But the law
stepped in and went much further.
Through the remedy known to law-
yers ar "specifie performance." the
court ordered the dealer to comply in
terms with the specific provisinns of
his agreement. The evidence showed
that under the special circumstances
of such a case it would be impossible
to estimath on any mathematical ha-
asi the amount of loan that the man-
ufacturer would sustain as a result'of
the breach of contract. and the court
<ecided that upon this ground the
dealer should. ye compelled to make
god by the-Only other avenue avail-
able-speciflc verformance of his
ce~tract-
This case -lllustrates the legal rule

that.a as .cannot escape perforn
ance of his bootract simply because it
works out to his great loss or becaupe
he has made a gross mistake -or has
acted very Improvidently. Of course
if he were Imposed upon through
fraud, this would alter the situation

A. recent Ohio case disposes of a

problem that gives a great deal of
trouble in the trial of automobile ac-
cident cases involving defective
streets or other external conditions
In this care-an accident had resulted

Before the w

DO you wait until after
Dthe wreck to start an

investigation ?
Or do you believe, with us,

that a halIf ounce of foresight
beats a carload of investi-
gating.We're *in the foresight
Business. It's our job to
keep your Storage Battery
everlastingly "'peppy."~
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Eveready Battery Sad
WASHINGTON, D. C.-D
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ROCKVILLE, MD.-Kelch
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Two-Car Man and a Charter Me
from the alleged negligence of the

county authorities in failing to keep
the roads in proper condition. The
suit was against the county. The
motorist, for the purpose of showing
that the county recognized the de-
ftitive condition of the road in ques-
Wion at the time of the accident.
wanted to prove that after the acel-
dent the county immedistely got busy
and repaired the alleged defects. Such
evidence would undoubtedly have con-

siderable weight with a jury, where
the county denies that the road was

not properly maintained. but the
court decided that such evidence is
not permissible.
The reasons for the court's ruling

are sound. It points out that if such
evidence were admitted, that faet
would always deter counties - from
making imnprovementus while litiga-
tion is pending. for.tbey wold fear
that theW activity in this. direction
would be- evidente' against then.
Also. the court ioid. such evidence
would have a tendency to divert the
minds of the jury from their primary
duty to reach a conclusion upon all
the evidence in the case, rather than
upon inferences from indirect facts.

In arecent New York case. motor
transfer company was sued for its
failure to deliver a pack ige. The evi
dence indicated that the package ha.1
been stolen by one of the company'4
employes. It also appeared that tlie
shipper had grossly undervalued his
package, so as to avoid the extra

rek-or after
We'll repair it, of course;

but we'd a whole lot rather
keep it from needing repairs.

However, if the worst has
happened-if your battery's
dead-we have the right orne
to replace it-an Eveready;
a special type desigtied es-
pecially for every car.

.. 6800
s and Service Stations

upont Battery Co., 2007 M
age, 1640 Kalorama Road.
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mber of th! Automobi~e Game.
charges that would have been payabjle
upon a proper valuation. Upon thin
state of facts the couirt decidedi that
Ithe motor coinpaniy could niot c, held
responsible for the full valun of the
park .-

In , ontrant to the prec %ding cape
the Michigan Supreme @Court r.-evently
deci.dc., that under ir-iwnivy cmvlr-
tions a motor transfer coinpariy lis
liable for the full val'je of g;"e 9-
trusted to it for ship n -le. asi-J lost
Iin transit, notwithsta:iding ite feet
that on the hack of the rep--lot gilvqn
the shipper there In an expres-s limi-
ta,tion of the company's libility so a
gciven amount, this amoun*. being less
than the value of.,the goo.1s i.: the
particular case.
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Automotive Activities Through-
out the World.

Switzerland' has motorless Sundays.
Ohio has forty-five automobile

clubs.
The record broad jump for automo-

bile is sil~ty-eight feet.
California leads in the operation of

motor stage lines.
In Australia,when gasolene is avail-

able., motorist pay $1.25 a gallon.
Louis Chevrolet. the famous auto-

mobile racer, has retired from the
gmeame.

In Buenos Aires. Sout.h America,
traffic officers direct traffic with
whiteo painted clubs.
There are ten miles of highway for

every mile of railway in the United
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'orAuto Owners s1no!
automobile& are kept warm., while U9~ U l A

EM T RA IAOR If TAP standilng outdoors IA cold weather. WUT N I F U 5
A~ Ayon& wishing to take advantage of

imM Ithe: lectric current for hesting the ShWSa u n m
ON C& &a PM rx"Wtow while his car Is left at&"-Ed

Although this Is not the time of INS pays an agnual fee to the elecif there is a 6000"t ippng of

rear 'to talk about heaping the light compaPy and receives a key that gamlne from the Sabur*W the 80"

radiator warm. yet it is not too early enables him to use-4he current UalOThe customer also receives & license vleiehnaa o psSLg0
to mention a very clever idea adopted number which is tied to the conact It should. When the level Of fuel Is
by the electrie .wmht company of LoA Ing cord of his eltctri heater. o tet the Beat bowl reaches the proper

Jan, Ontario. CanaAa. Perhaps the the inspector of the electric light height. the needle valve controlling
plan could be worked out by many of 4omPanY can see whether or not the flow Of gasoline into the reservoir
.ur own cities, and now is the . to authorized parties are using the of the carburetor should shut off. I
bring it to their attention, rather than plugs. it does not work properly, the A-
later-on when the service is needed. The consumer must, of course, pro- Justment should be cheched Up. ad
Current taps have been Installed on vide his own electric radiator heater. too valve and ita sat examId for

blctric light poles at convenient The Idea is one which has great posel- dirt or grit. Perhaps the needle valve
points throughout the Canadian city. bilities. especially In th! localities is worn. In which case It should be
by mamma. of which the radiators of. which get very cold in winter, carefully ground Into a good seat.

MiautmblS are epteaarnewhale

We have on hand about one thousand tires in assorted sizes and in about 30 dif-
ferent wvel-known makes that we will sell at cost to Make room for incoming carload
of tires. Take advantage of this rare opportunity to save from $10.00 to $40.00

oneachtire. The cirst such sale in Washington.
nuSOME OF THE PRICES

30x3i $13-251 34X4 $2245
$15'2222AA $8.90 EgeMad 32x31 $15.254 $ pluge

31x4 $19.50 35x4-1$99&W 32x4 $20.2 35x5 $35-00
- 33x4 $21.50 37x5 $65

We never did, do not, nor is it our desire to ever carry In stock or sell REBUILT,
or GYP TIRES, or TIRES MADE TO SELL FOR A LOW PRICE.

QUALIT TIRES, @MrTS ALL
The Largest stock in Wnbsingte. th select se.

oiceTire Company
11 If Steet N. Ep efi YOULY1 0910051114.r
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